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Save the dates
9th I.C.C.
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To be held in Hong Kong
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Nov. 4 - 7, 2011
Join us for the
9th International Camping Congress in Hong Kong
“Gateway for Quality Life”
& 4th Asia Oceania Camping Congress
To be held at the
YMCA Wu Kwai Sha Youth Village, Hong Kong
http://www.ymca.org.hk

International Camping Congress 2011 Camping - Gateway to Quality Life

Dear friends,
It's a great pleasure for me to address all of you as we approach
the holiday season and the coming year of 2011.
2010 was quite challenging for many of us, but in spite of all of the
difficulties, we survived and are looking toward the future with
more optimism and great aspirations.
The ICF Steering
Committee meeting just ended in Bogota, Colombia.
We had
successful discussions of the future vision of ICF and did our best
to support the local camp and outdoor education movement in
such a great country. Colombia again reminded us that there are
so many remarkable places and people in the world and that
CAMPS AND EXPERIENTIAL PROGRAMS help us to be united.
Juan Mario Gutierrez (Amphibian Man) and ACECA, we thank
you for your devotion, hospitality and consideration.
Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah, Eid Mubarak, and Happy
New Year -- the year of 150th anniversary of organized camping
around the world.
See you all in Hong Kong in November 2011.

The Camping Association of Hong Kong
welcomes the international camp and outdoor
community to Hong Kong for the 9th International
Camping Congress and 4th Asia Oceania Camping
Congress, November 4-7, 2011. The event will be
based at the YMCA Wu Kwai Sha Youth Village and
will feature tours to visit many camps, sightseeing
in Hong Kong, plenary addresses and educational
sessions. As well there will be exciting pre and post
conference events as well. It is expected that the
Congress will attract over 500 participants from
the camping and experiential education industry.
You can learn more about the congress
from their website http://www.icc2011.org.hk/.

Sincerely,
Valery Kostin, ICF President

VALERY KOSTIN
President of the International
Camping Fellowship

International Camp Directors
Course in Crimea Ukraine ICDC
Pg. 2
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CHILDREN OF THE WORLD
Turkish Basketball Federation brought
together 300 young basketball players and
150 coaches from 110 countries Pg. 3

A.C.E.C.A.

The A.C.E.C.A conference at
Epopeya Columbia

Sako Tanaka of Japan
teaching origami at the
A.C.E.C.A. conference

A.C.E.C.A

Asociacion Colombiana de
Educacion a Campo Abierto
(ACECA)
The newly organized
Colombian association for outdoor
educators, ACECA, held their first
national conference at Epopeya near
Suesca with about 90 in attendance.
The ACECA president is Luis
Camargo. The Conference opened
with an overview of camp programs
around the world, presented by
Linda Pulliam and members of the
ICF Steering Committee.
Other
sessions included risk management,
listening skills, the ACA Outcomes
Research, Japanese songs and
craf ts, marketing, and staff
communications.
There are 27
camps and outdoor organizations in
Colombia, serving approximately
9,550 campers each year.

The president of ICF congratulating
Luis Camargo on the very first
A.C.E.C.A. conference.

Linda Pulliam doing a session on
“The World of Camping” with Juan
Mario doing the translation

Muchas Gracias!
Thirteen members of the ICF
Steering Committee and their guests
were hosted in Bogotá, Colombia, in
early November by Juan Mario
Gutierrez and Santiago Pinzon of
Grupo Kajuyalí.
Situated at an
altitude of 8,500 feet and just a short
distance from the equator, Bogotá
provided a temperate climate,
friendly people, outstanding food, and
beautiful natural surroundings.
Several members arrived early for El
Primero Encuentro Nacional de
Educacion in Campo Abierto (the first
national A.C.E.C.A. conference of
outdoor educators) on November 6,
held at Epopeya in the mountains
near Suesca.
Three productive days
followed with the Steering Committee
discussing the implementation many
new initiatives for ICF proposed by
the two-year visioning exercise.
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Annual ICF AGM in Bogota
Columbia with members of the
A.C.E.C.A.

Fahrettin Gözet along with Jacqui
Raill did a combined session on both
Marketing & Staff Communication

It was not all work for the
Steering Committee, with several
opportunities for sightseeing around
Bogotá. A highlight was a field trip
organized by Bluefields, a new ICF
m e m b e r o rga n i z a t i o n , t o v i s i t
Chingaza National Park.
At an
altitude of 12,000 feet, the biologists
led a short hike and interpreted the
unique ecosystem of the Andes. The
group was also treated to a
traditional outdoor grilled meal on
the return trip.
Daniel Skillings,
Camp Counselors USA Representative
in Colombia, provided a surprise
evening tour of Bogota on a Chivas
bus.
Don and Carole Cheley and
Linda and Richard Pulliam extended
their trip with a three-day visit to
Ville de Leyva, a 16th century colonial
village, accompanied by Santiago
Pinzon of Grupo Kajuyali. The ICF
visitors were unanimous in their
positive impressions of Colombia as a
safe, scenic, and friendly destination.
Many thanks to the efforts of all who
made this a special visit

Camp News from
Around the World

the program staff. Basketball trainer
Allan Walls and Teamwork & Teamplay
specialist, Jim Cain, from the USA also
contributed to the project by overseeing
the basketball and team building
activities during the camp.

The center of this project for 500 people
was Darüssafaka Maslak Campus in the
European side of Istanbul. There were
76 official languages spoken on the
camp grounds. Ten units of thirty
campers and ten coaches each were
formed with at least ten different
nationalities from Asia, Africa, Europe,
Oceania, North and South America in
each unit. Each group participated in
two teambuilding sessions which
created an atmosphere of motivation
and enthusiasm among the groups.

Children of the World 2010
In late August 2010, Istanbul hosted a
very special week long basketball camp
with children from 110 countries, the
largest international event in children’s
sports history.
The project of
the
Turkish Basketball Federation brought
together 300 young basketball players
and 150 coaches in the exciting
environment of the World Basketball
Championship.
Fahrettin Gozet, a
committee member of the Turkish
Basketball Federation and the
International Camping Fellowship,
founding president of the Turkish
Camps Association and founder of
Camp Future Stars, served as the
camp director, with thirty staff of
Camp Future Stars contributing as
members of the management team and

tournaments, city tours and special
evening entertainment.
The participants also had the
opportunity to take part in the opening
ceremony of the World Basketball
Championships 2010 carrying their
country flags and to see as many as five
of the tournament games played in
Istanbul. Throughout the camp period
the interest of the press and media
were noteworthy. Several local and
international channels conducted
interviews, and with the use of social
media, hundreds of thousands of people
followed this camp online through the
internet.
With hundreds of meetings, thousands
of working hours, over ten thousand
emails, hundreds of thousands of
dollars in expenses, flights of two
million kilometers, Children of the
World 2010 now takes a very important
place in sports and camp history. The
aim of all these efforts and sacrifices
was to create a world where children
can speak a common language of
sports, cooperate together and be
happy.

With the basketball training and 3-on-3
league games, the campers and staff
from all over the world had the chance
to play with and coach the players from
many different countries and
e x p e r i e n c e d i f fe r e n t t r a d i t i o n s ,
approaches and dynamics of
basketball. In addition to the basketball
activities, every group participated in
Through the contributions of the
Turkish Basketball Federation, FIBA
and the volunteer team, a dream came
true in August of 2010 -- the world
became one and united together in the
unique environment of camp. Hopefully
this visionary innovative project will
not be the last and will continue as a
valuable camping and sports tradition
where the children of the world can
come together and appreciate a world
of good.
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Research Updates
ICF Camper Outcomes Pilot Project
In the spring of 2010, Deb Bialeschki, Gwynn Powell and Stephen Fine
released the ICF Camper Outcomes Pilot Survey. Based on modules
developed by the American Camp Association, the project explores how
camp experience impacts on skill sets such as: problem solving, exploration
and teamwork. These capacities have been identified by many educators as
the “new basic skills” for work, learning and citizenship in the 21st century.
To date, twelve camps from Russia, Canada, the U.S., Mongolia, Turkey and
Colombia have participated in this project. The study focuses on collective
findings worldwide and is not a comparison between international camps.
Findings will be presented at the ICC 2011 in Hong Kong. There are still
some possibilities for camps to participate in the project. Interested parties
should contact: Stephen Fine at sfine@alumni.utoronto.ca for further
information.
Australian Camps Association Research
ACA is partnering with several universities to conduct major research into
camping. The first, which is being conducted by the World renowned
Monash University Accident Research Unit, is aimed at developing and
testing a method of reporting accidents and near miss details in a uniform
way which will greatly enhance our ability to compare these reports
across a broad spectrum of camping and outdoor activity. The second is a
multi-million dollar project involving several universities and led by
Murdoch University. Its aim is to research the benefits for children of
participating in led and structured camping experiences. Both of these projects involve considerable
support by government and a wide range of industry partners.
Canadian Camps Association
Statistics Survey: Recognizing the pressing need for national camping
statistics, CCA/ACC is creating a sub-committee of the Research
Committee under the leadership of Dr. Stephen Fine and Dave Graham
with the participation of the Executive Directors and/or Membership
Chairs from across the country. In the fall of 2010, a simple, online survey
will gather basic information on key items such as camper demographics
and total dollars spent on food and staff salaries. The participation of
every camp across the country is essential to determine the scope of our industry and our impact on
the economy. Such information will help tell the camping story to the public and seek financial
support from corporate sponsors.
Canada Summer Camp Research Project (CSCRP): During Summer 2010, eighty Canadian camps,
representing all provinces and every size and type of camp, participated in phase 2 of the University
of Waterloo study funded by CCA/ACC. Counsellors observed their campers in the first and last two
days of the session and recorded changes that occurred in several areas including social relationships,
environmental awareness and physical activity. Post camp feedback from parents will record
continuing change.
Ongoing information about the CSCRP can be found at: http://
healthycommunities.uwaterloo.ca/camp/index.html
Canada Healthy Camps Study: All camps are invited to join those camps already participating in the
Canada Healthy Camps Study, which gathered statistics on illness and injury at camps in summer
2010. Contact sfine@alumni.utoronto.ca

Canadian Summer Camp Counsellor Study: In cooperation with Mandi Baker and Griffith
University in Brisbane, Australia, CCA/ACC is pleased to support a comprehensive study of the
Canadian camp counsellor experience.
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NEW ICF COMMUNICATION
As ICF grows to a much larger membership, the Steering Committee has determined that the
primary means of communication will be electronic. Starting in 2011, ICF members will
receive an attractive email with current information about the global camp community six
times each year rather than a separate newsletter.
If your email address changes, please notify the Membership Registrar
linda.pulliam@campingfellowship.org
Longer School Year is Not the Answer

n e e d t o fi n d p r o g r a m s t o p r o m o t e y o u t h
development through the camp experience; we need
to make camp available to more children, not more
school for all. Children need to be productive, to
feel connected, and to learn to navigate on their
own. The answers will follow.

Marla Coleman, Past President of the American Camp
Association and ICF member, writes a regular blog called,
“ C a m p fi r e S t o r i e s f o r P a r e n t s ” a t
www.marlacoleman.com. She provides this reaction to the
current education reform movement in the US which
appeared in media outlets across the country:

Thousands of my colleagues across the nation will
attest to the power of camp. No grades. No
permanent records. Just authentic connections to
the real world. Play is the work of childhood; it's
how children invent and re-invent themselves, find
their place in the universe, and learn what they are
good at and where they need to practice. Life is the
quintessential test tomorrow's leaders need to pass.

President Obama has endorsed a longer school year
as part of the solution to America's floundering
educational system. I respectfully request that he
reconsider that stance, and look no further than to
his own daughter, Malia, who spent some of those
precious summer weeks at overnight camp last
summer.

The American Camp Association's outcomes
research confirms that ten measured social
constructs enhance the platform for learning: selfesteem, independence, leadership, friendship skills,
social comfort, peer relationships, courage,
environmental awareness, values (ethics), and
spirituality.

As a longtime camp professional, who has literally
thousands of anecdotal stories to affirm the value of
camp's experiential learning environment, I'd like
to ask the President to reflect on his daughter's
growth after having spent out-of-school time at
camp. Would those thirty days have been better
passed at school, preparing for more tests; or in
camp, a virtual classroom without walls, practicing
for life's circumstances?
Where did she learn
authentic lessons in compassion, cooperation,
critical thinking, decision-making, resilience, and
responsibility?

President Obama, I'm sure that you and Mrs. Obama
have seen exponential growth in Malia since last
summer in these skill sets -- a direct result of living
in a community with shared values and real-life,
unfiltered experiences close to nature.
School and camp are the yin and yang of education,
interconnected parts that together advance bona
fide academic achievement.

We don't need to teach more answers. Rather, our
conversation about education reform needs to
consider the whole child -- the art of camp, with its
social education, is a vital complementary
component to the science of school's lessons. We

(Reprinted by permission of Marla Coleman)

Association and Camp Milestones
National Camping Association of Japan

45 years

Orlyonok Camp (Russia)

60 years

Camp Nojiri, Japan

85 years

Artek Camp (Ukraine)

85 Years

Cheley Camps (US)

90 years

Camp Tawingo (Canada)

50 years

Organized Camping

150 years

American Camp Association (USA)

100 Years

Zelenyi Gorod (Russia)

60 years

Congratulations to each of you!
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International Camp Directors Course
in Crimea, Ukraine
The International Camp Directors Course (ICDC), developed by Armand Ball, Dick Chamberlain, Jack Murdock and
Connie Coutellier, has been of the most popular events of ICF, with seven courses taught between 2005-2010 in six
countries. An ICDC was offered in Crimea, Ukraine, in August 2011 with 22 participants. Instructors were Anton
Denisov and Taras Kononets, both of Russia, assisted by Dr. Gwynn Powell and Dr. Joy James of the US. A second
ICDC was offered in Melbourne, Australia, September 26-29, 2011, with 27 participants. Upcoming courses will be
offered in Hong Kong and Canada. For further information about ICDCs, contact your regional ICF representative or
Connie Coutellier conniecoutellier@hotmail.com

Canadian Camp Directors Course
This course is adapted by the CCA/ACC and based on both the International Camp Directors Course (ICDC)
and the book Basic Camp Management by Armand Ball. CCA/ACC has scheduled a Canadian Camp
Director Courses for both day and resident directors in Ontario from Sunday, January 23 to Wednesday,
January 26, 2011. Jane McCutcheon will moderate the course, which will take place in a camp setting for a
cost of $450 plus appropriate taxes to include accommodation, meals and course materials. A Certificate
of Completion will be presented to participants. The lead trainers are Donna Wilkinson and Jen Dundas.
Complete details on location, curriculum and trainers will follow shortly. Before the end of 2012, CCA/ACC
is committed to offering three more CCDCs: one in the Atlantic Provinces, one in the West and after a
translation of course materials, one in Quebec.

Druzhba Awards

2010: Dick Chamberlain, a founding member of the International Camping
Fellowship and past president of the American Camp Association will be
honored at the 9th International Camping Congress in Hong Kong, November
4-7, 2011. He will be the recipient of the ICF Abbott Fenn Druzhba Award, the
highest honor bestowed by ICF.

2011: The ICF Steering Committee is pleased to announce that the 2011
Abbott Fenn Druzhba Award will be presented at ICC2011 to Jose Virgilio
Lopez Vergara Y Villarreal, the current President of the Mexican Camp
Association and Director of Camp Esperanza.
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Upcoming events around the world
The American Camp Association National Conference will be held in San Diego, California, February 8-11, 2011 at
the Hilton San Diego Bayfront Hotel. International participants are welcomed and will be playing a special role in the
celebration of 150 years of organized camps.
Full information about the conference is found at http://
www.acacamps.org/conference ICF will sponsor a tour of Southern California camps and other local sites from
February 6-8, 2011. Details are found at http://www.acacamps.org/conference/kindred

International Camping Fellowship Tour of California Camps
Prior to the National Conference of the American Camp Association, ICF will sponsor a tour of Southern California
camps and other local sites from February 6-8, 2011. This is a special opportunity to make friends from other
countries while sightseeing and meeting members of the Southern California camp community. The group will travel
by van to visit five camps, with facilitated discussions of camp and youth programs in California and around the
world. A barbecue lunch at Rawhide Ranch and two special evening dinner events are planned, along with a tour of
the historic Balboa Theater and San Diego’s Old Town. Starting on Sunday, February 6, the group will meet each day
at 9:00 am in the lobby of the Hilton San Diego Bayfront, and will return to the hotel each evening. Participants
should make their own reservations at the Hilton. It is recommended that international participants should have a
traveler’s insurance policy. The fee of $125 will include two lunches, two dinners, transportation, admission fees,
and snacks. Register for the conference and tour on-line at http://www.acacamps.org/conference/registration
For information and tentative schedule, contact Linda Pulliam, linda.pulliam@campingfellowship.org

The Ontario Camps Association will hold its Annual
Conference – Live, Lead, and Learn – January 27-29, 2011, at
the Sheraton Parkway Hotel, Richmond Hill, Ontario (Toronto
area). www.ontariocamps.ca

The International Children’s Centre “Nairamdal” will host these international summer camp programs:
July 2-12. 2011- 4th Children’s Art Festival of Mongol Ethnicity
July 25-August 1, 2011 - “Fighting Climate Changes”
Contact: Tuvshin Tulshig tsttuvshin@yahoo.com

The National Camping Association of Japan will co-host the International Forum for Fruitful Outdoor Life of
People with Disabilities with the International Communication Center for Persons with Disabilities, the Scout
Association of Japan, and the National Council of YMCAs of Japan. David Petherick, CEO of the Australian Camp
Association, will be the keynoter. The Conference will be held February 22-23, 2011, in Osaka, Japan. For further
information, contact: ncaj@camping.or.jp
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Association news from around the world
Liberian Camping Association An executive meeting of the LCA was held on the Monday September 6, 2010 to discuss
and restore the leadership of the LCA.
Key amongst the decisions taken was the election of new corps’ of
officers. Abraham Harris and Eric Nyema were elected as Secretary and Treasurer respectively. Mr. B. Abel Learwellie
remains as the President of the LCA.
Mongolian Camping Association More than 20,683 children and youth were welcomed by 51
children’s camps during the summer camp season. The following new specialized camps were
opened: Three eco-education camps in Huvsgul province, Art Camp in Uvirhangai province, and
Outdoor Experience camp in Orkhon province. The first MCA Accreditation Visit was arranged in
cooperation with local organizations, and each camp has evaluated the implementation of the
Standard “General Requirement of Children’s Camps of Mongolia”. In May, 2010, a conference for
camp directors and camp staff was organized in Orkhon province to discuss summer camp
programs, and the Annual Meeting was held in October, 2010, in South Gobi (Gobi Desert) to
evaluate work done by camps during the appraisal period and discuss 2011 work plan.The
International Childrens’ Centre”Nairamdal” arranged a program under the theme “Let’s Learn, Create and Develop
Together” with more than 500 children and youth from China, Russia, Republic of Korea, Germany, USA, and Japan
attending the international summer sessions. To promote ICF activities, the Centre has organized the International
Camping Day in August, implementing projects on health education, HIV/AIDS awareness, programs for disabled children
who need special education along with UNICEF, World Vision International, Global Funds on HIV/AIDS and Tuberculosis,
and Peace Corps, USA.
Plans for 2011 include an International Conference on “Global Warming and Camp” in September 2011 in collaboration
with AOCF and celebration of International Camp Day in August, 2011. All camps of Mongolia will organize a forum on
“Camp Development of Children” for camp staff, parents and children at the national level. A revision of the Standard
“General Requirement of Children’s Camps of Mongolia” will be approved.
European Camp Association Update
The Constitution for the newly-formed ECA has been submitted to the appropriate court in Greece for approval and final
registration of the Association. The organization will hold their first General Assembly among the founding members in
order to elect the first Steering Committee, tentatively in January. If all goes well, a European camp conference and an
ICDC will be held in early May.
Greek Private Camps Association
The National Collective Labour Agreement was signed on July 15, 2010. In this agreement the employers agreed to pay
€20 per year per employee. This money will be used to send children from poor families or families where the parents are
unemployed to summer camps in Greece. This is probably the biggest achievement of the Greek Private Camps
Association. It is estimated that an amount of about €40.000.000 to €90.000.000 will be accumulated each year, and
about 85,000 new children will be able to go to summer camp for 15 days each. The details will be worked out by the end
of this year by the Social Partners. The Greek Private Camps Association, as well as the Greek Camps Association, will be
there to assist with their ideas, knowledge and experience on camps. If the right procedures are installed, then the
program will be successful.
Australian Camps Association
The terrible bushfires which struck Victoria in early 2009 had an impact on camping far in
excess of the actual damage caused by fires. The public attitude that going into the bush is a
dangerous thing to do was very strong then and lingers even now. It caused many camps to be
cancelled even camps far away from the bushfire-threatened areas. In order to quantify the
level of support which should be given by Government and others to help the industry recover,
ACA and other industry participants were required to give estimates of the size of the camping
industry in Victoria. We found that camping is a $150,000,000 per annum industry in
Victoria which employs over 2800 FTEs (full time equivalents).
Turkish Camps Association
Since the industry is not well developed and has no database of the camps, Camp Future Stars, depending
on its experience and the know-how gained through its international memberships, has led the
foundation of the association without a loss of too many formative years. CAT was founded with 10
individual members (7 from Camp Future Stars) and has attracted some corporate participants who
have also applied to be a member. In March 2010, the web site www.turkiyekamplardernegi.org was
launched in Turkish. The English version came after. To visit the pages in English please click English on
the left bottom corner. In June, CAT sent emails to 165 day & resident camps informing them of the
foundation of CAT and its vision.
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National Camping Association of Japan
NCAJ will be celebrating its 45th anniversary next year with Professor Nozawa as the president. There are more than
20,000 members who have taken NCAJ training courses and are current members. In Japan most camp jobs are on a
volunteers basis. There are few independent camps. There are three major events held annually. The Annual Camp
Jamboree, usually 3 days, which travels all over Japan, September 22 - 25 at Asagiri Camping Ground. The government
has placed NCAJ in charge of this facility and its programs for the next four years.
Russia/CIS/Ukraine
There were approximately 600 delegates at the joint fall conference held at Alushta, Crimea. Over one half of them were
young camp leader delegates and they were very enthusiastic about the benefits of camping. The fires that ravaged
central Russia and the area around Moscow had significant effect on some camps, and some were in regions that were
evacuated. Camping has suffered from some very difficult and negative publicity (multiple drownings, bus accidents,
sexual harassment) and the result has been additional scrutiny by government inspectors. There is an increased need for
crisis management and media handling skills.
South America
Juan Mario Gutierrez, South American ICF Representative, has researched camps in South America and believes that
there are about 154 organized and 58 affiliated camps, serving approximately 70,000 campers. Camps are in need of
local government recognition and support and greater government stability. They hope to have more exchange programs
and regional staff workshops with an active international presence.
Mexican Camp Association
Several new camps have been created and are being invited to become part of the Mexican Camp Association. With the
support of many friends and institutions from all over the world, they progressed in efforts to establish some basic
standards to be used by all members as the first step in standardizing operations and ensuring sound and safe program
delivery. Some camps have been severely impacted by the economic situation. As most are aware, Mexico is dealing with
negative aspects such as violence, drug traffic, family breakdown and a lack of environmental awareness. This is accented
by the media, and it is the opinion of the camp industry that the perception of insecurity is much higher than reality
itself. Finally, the government is starting to acknowledge the importance of leisure, recreation organized camp and in
general experiential education as a pillar of individual, family and societal development.

Caddebostan Coaches participate in the YMCA Camp Coach Training Program
Managers of Caddebostan Youth Camp (Turkey) are closely examining the activities of camping and
participating in conferences around the world and have signed onto a new project. Young coaches Semih Cem
Sezer and Hazal Akbulut were guests at a YMCA Camp in order to improve their coaching abilities under this new
project. This opportunity was an amazing experience for them since they had a chance to see different camp
concepts and programs. During their stay, they received training about coaching children and were able to use the
things that they learned as assistant coaches. In addition, they learned how to prepare and implement the camp
program. With all of thear unforgettable good experiences, they can’t wait to share it with Caddebostan’s campers
in the summer of 2011.
--Contributed by Sedef Sevinçer
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International Camping Fellowship
STEERING COMMITTEE 2009-2011
ICF CHAIR: Valery Kostin............................................................................................................................. valery.kostin@campingfellowship.org
VICE CHAIR/JAPAN REP: Sachiko (Sako) Tanaka......................................................................... sachiko.tanaka@campingfellowship.org
SECRETARY: John Jorgenson.................................................................................................................. john.jorgenson@campingfellowship.org
TREASURER: Chuck Ackenbom........................................................................................................ chuck.ackenbom@campingfellowship.org
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR: Linda Pulliam.........................................................................................linda.pulliam@campingfellowship.org
USA REPRESENTATIVE: Don Cheley......................................................................................................don.cheley@campingfellowship.org
RUSSIA & CIS REPRESENTATIVE: Anton Denisov....................................................................anton.denisov@campingfellowship.org
CANADA REPRESENTATIVE: Jeff Bradshaw...................................................................................jeff.bradshaw@campingfellowship.org
AUSTRALASIA & OCEANIA REP: Paul Colagiuri....................................................................... paul.colagiuri@campingfellowship.org
EUROPEAN REP: Alexis Sideris............................................................................................................... alexia.sideris@campingfellowship.org
SOUTH AMERICA REPRESENTATIVE: Juan Mario Gutierrez.................................. juanmario.gutierrez@campingfellowship.org
MONGOLIA REPRESENTATIVE: Tulshig Tuvshin..................................................................... tulshig.tuvshin@campingfellowship.org
MEXICO REPRESENTATIVE: Genaro Ortiz Tirado..................................................................... genaro.tirado@campingfellowship.org
TURKEY REPRESENTATIVE: Fahrettin Gozet.............................................................................. fahrettin.gozet@campingfellowship.org
UKRAINE REPRESENTATIVE: Svetlana Vagner........................................................................... Svetlana.vagner@campingfellowship.org
NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Jacqui Raill........................................................................................................... jacqui.raill@campingfellowship.org
WEBSITE: Alina Ackenbom...................................................................................................................... alina.ackenbom@campingfellowship.org
ASIA/AOCF REP: Fumio (Moro) Morooka...................................................................................... fumio.morooka@campingfellowship.org
CONGRESS 2011: Anthony Po.................................................................................................................... anthony.po@campingfellowship.org
PAST ICF CHAIR: Jenny Bowker........................................................................................................... Jenny.bowker@campingfellowship.org

Asia-Oceania Camping Fellowship
STEERING COMMITTEE 2009-2011
HONORARY CHAIRPERSON : Valery Kostin..................................................................................................................... olivak@gmail.com
HONORARY ADVISORS: Sachiko Tanaka......................................................................................................... sakotanaka@jcom.home.ne.jp
	

	

	

Jenny Bowker....................................................................................................... kangaroobie@kangaroobie.com
	

	

	

Makoto Yamada.......................................................................................................... makotoya@mx4.canvas.ne.jp
CHAIRPERSON: Fumio Morooka...................................................................................................................................... morooka@sophia.ac.jp
VICE CHAIRPERSONS: Anthony Po (Hong Kong) Chair of ICC & AOCC 2011........................... anthony.po@campingfellowship.org
Tulshig Tuvshin......................................................................................................................... tsttuvshin@yahoo.com
SECRETARY GENERAL: Shin Takahashi...........................................................................................................................................shin@icu.ac.jp
MEMBERS: Nadzri Ismail (Malaysia)................................................................................................................................ Nadzriismail@yahoo.com
	

Julian Liu (Taiwan)............................................................................................................................................... julianhcliu@hotmail.com
	

Scott Cline (China)....................................................................................................................................... scott@proactioncoach.com
	

Fahrettin Gozet (Turkey)................................................................................................................... fahrettin@geleceginyildizlari.com
	

Anton Denisov (Russia & CIS)........................................................................................................................ aadenisov@campurber.ru
	

Paul Colagiuri (Australia & Oceania)...................................................................................................... paul@campsomerset.com.au
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